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Chairman’s Report 

Time is flying and we are well into the Croquet season, with holidays looming, we hope! Keep 

an eye on the various competitions you may be taking part in, so that the various rounds are 

completed on time. If you have a particular problem in squeezing them in, let Chris Joslin or 

myself know. 

It is always a pleasant duty to welcome the new members that have joined us in the last few 

weeks. They appear to be enjoying the games and social contact, and I know the existing 

members will ensure they make themselves aware of the new faces and welcome them 

personally. I don’t think we have got to the stage of having name badges yet, but if there are 

any issues that need addressing please let the Committee know. We have now been running 

Roll ups under the traditional system for a couple of weeks, and I commend them to 

everyone as a way of getting to meet people you might not normally play with. 

The results of the competitive matches at Surbiton and Henley on Thames, will be known by 

the time of publication, and win or lose, Maldon should be proud to have achieved this 

milestone in our Club’s History. 

Neil Clark 

Maldon (Lakeside) v Sudbury (Unity) East Anglian League Match 

Lakeside played their first match of the season on 2 July, a very pleasant sunny day at Forrester 

Park.  The opponents were Unity from Sudbury who had narrowly lost to our Pavilion team a few 

weeks before.  The Lakeside team was made up of Sue Jackman and Jill Joslin, along with Walter 

Hall and Graham Parker who were both making their league match debuts. 

Unity had kindly sent us details of their team members in advance and this allowed Gill Stone to set 

up the results sheet before the game, the first time she had ever been able to do this.  However, as 

usual the best laid plans went awry as unfortunately one of the Unity players was ill on the morning of 

the game.  The original team would have seen the two teams very evenly matched in handicap terms 

but the substitution changed that completely with a 3 replacing a 12!  

The match did not start too well for Lakeside, with Unity winning both pairs games, one on the golden 

hoop and one with a rather wider margin.  Things improved for the first round of singles, which were 

split evenly, and the next round was even better with Lakeside winning all 4 games.  This left the 

score at lunchtime Lakeside 6  Unity 4.  But perhaps some of us ate too much.  Unity closed the gap 

in the third round of singles and the final round games were shared evenly, leaving the final result as 

a very fair 9 – 9 draw. 

 

The match was played in a very good spirit and all 

the arrangements worked very well on the day, 

largely thanks to the efforts of our excellent 

scorers, Gill Stone and Mary Burd. 

 

Graham Parker 
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All England Golf Croquet Handicap Tournament 
 

Valiant Attempt by Maldon Three  
 
 
John, Tony and Jean spent the evening 
before the tournament at Surbiton, wining 
and dining after a long and wet journey. 
 
They arrived at the site for a 9am briefing. 
There were 4 blocks of 6 players: Jean in 
yellow block; John in the blue block and 
Tony in the black block. By the time they 
broke for lunch, all had won 2 games out of 
3, optimistic in knowing that they needed to 
win both of the remaining 2 games to be 
assured of a place in the final. 
 
Clearly, the lunch was too good as none 
were able to take victories in any of their afternoon games. 
 
So, no place in the Sidmouth final this year, but Maldon will return next year. 
 
The standard of players this year was extremely high, with John being the highest handicap 
at 9. The lowest handicaps consisted of - 1! There were some very experienced, very 
tournament skilled players but all had an absolutely excellent day. 
 

Tony White 

 

 

FINALS DAY – SATURDAY 25 SEPTEMBER 

 
WATCH OUT FOR FURTHER DETAILS TO BE SENT 
BY E-MAIL 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

Another new member this month 
Chrissy Drew! 
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CLUB CAPTAIN’S NOTES – AUGUST 21 

A very busy time indeed for our Club!   CJ. 

CLUB TOURNAMENTS 

The primary rounds of the Covid Handicap Singles Tournament are now virtually complete and Tony 

White, Pete Howe, Graham Parker, Jill Joslin, Sue Jackman and Karen Davies have qualified for the 

play offs. Congratulations to all six. 

The Georgie Clark Memorial Vase and the Forrester Plate tournaments are underway and first rounds 

completed. Well done to all. 

 

CROQUET ASSOCIATION NATIONAL TOURNAMENTS 

Tony White, Jean Healey and John Hustwick competed in the South East England Area Finals of the 

All England GC Handicap Tournament at Surbiton on 26th July. These Area Finals attract very strong 

competition from all over the south east and despite battling performances our trio did not qualify for 

the national finals at Sidmouth. Well done all three for gallant efforts.  Full report page 2. 

 

Our team of Al Brown, Jean Healey, Neil Clark and Chris Joslin for the Federations Shield national 

tournament played Phyllis Court at their superb facilities at Henley on Thames in the quarter finals on 

Thursday 29th July.  

Remember that we had won through to this national competition (disrupted by the pandemic) by 

winning the East Anglian Federation Tournament in 2019, a first for our Club. This was always going 

to be very stiff competition and despite a very good performance by our team, Phyllis Court won the 

day. They were excellent hosts and it would be good to return, this time to win!! 

 

 

Our team overlooking the River Thames! 

 

Neil (with sun hat) on the excellent courts 

At Phyllis Court! 
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 The two teams with Tournament Director & Championship Umpire Frances Coleman 

 

EAST ANGLIAN LEAGUE MATCHES 

Maldon Lakeside (Graham Parker, Sue Jackman, Jill Joslin and Walter Hall) played Unity Sudbury at 
home at the beginning of July drawing nine games all but Sudbury took the win on hoop difference 97 
to 89 – such is life. But we take comfort from a very good performance from all of our team. Full report 
page 1. 

Next up for Lakeside - Colchester on 28th July where Colchester ran out the winner. 

Further competitive play by club members was undertaken in an EACF (East Anglian Croquet 
Federation) League Match. The team consisted of Peter Marven, Karen Davies, Sue Jackman and 
Tony White. 
 
The day started with a doubles game which brought the teams even at 1-1. After two further games 
for each of the players in singles matches, the score at the end of the morning's play was three to 
Maldon and seven to Colchester. Not to let their spirits be dampened (try as the weather might with 
the standard British Summer: sunshine one-minute, thundery downpours the next!) the Maldon team 
were determined to fight back in the afternoon's session of play.  
 
The first round after lunch saw Maldon take victory in two of four matches. This meant that if they 
were able to win all four of the final games, it would be a tie for games won, meaning the final 
outcome would then be determined by hoops. In spite of their best efforts, Colchester took victory in 
the league match. The final result being 12-6 games with Colchester hoops at 112 and Maldon's 
hoops at 97. 
 
As Lakeside captain for the match, Peter said “all our players played well but they played better!” 

Tony White 

 
 
 
Don’t forget always wear appropriate footwear on the lawns! 
No stilettos or wellies!! 


